Now Hiring at STEM exCEL
Part-Time STEM Enrichment Instructors

Paid Position + Fulfillment of Internship Requirement | Hourly Rate Negotiable

Subjects We Teach:
3D Printing (3D Modeling) | Chess | Comic Book Illustration | Computer Science/Coding | Cyber Security
Digital Art | Electronics | Film Production/Editing | Game Design (2D/3D) | Graphic Design | Java
Minecraft Modding/Redstone | Python | Robotics | Raspberry Pi | Web Development/Design

STEM exCEL guides and mentors Elementary-age students to obtain a foundation in technology so they may excel in STEM. As a STEM Enrichment Instructor, you would receive flexible hours and fair compensation to deliver fun and experienced-based education to students ages 6 through 12. No prior teaching experience necessary. Curriculum and training provided.

Qualifications:
- Educational or professional experience in one or more of the subjects we teach
- Patience and understanding to instruct kids between 6 and 12 years old
- Communication skills to confidently interact with students, parents and PTA reps
- Experience with teaching, tutoring, mentorship or childcare a plus

To Apply:
Submit your Resume and Cover Letter to hr@stemexcel.org

Resume: Please include a section on your formal education and/or certifications, etc.

Cover Letter: Please provide a paragraph for each: your studies that complement this work; your background in the STEM topics for which we have classes; your tutoring, mentoring, teaching, or childcare management experience (or your passion for STEM, if you have no teaching experience).

Go to http://stemexcel.org/demo-expo/ to learn more and fill out our Game Submission Form for our consideration. We will contact you once we review your submission(s). Any questions? hr@stemexcel.org